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A Management Plan for the Production of Elack

Cottonwood from Farm .'/oodlots in the Upper
.illamette Valley of Oregon

Part I
A.

Foundation

Intiouuction:

1. Tiie purpose of this management jjlan ia to provide a
sound approach to the problem of securing and maintaining
the maximum production from those Willamette Valley bottom
lands which are not suitable for cultivation or permanent

pastures, but which can be utilized as farm wood lots.

It is primarily intended for use by an extension for
ester working in cooperation with the local county agent

and the individual farmers.

It will serve^ as a basis for

the preparation ©f individual woodlot management plans as
a part of the general farm management plan for each farmer.
2. Importance of problem.
To achieve the fullest utilization of our land resources

it is important that each acre be devoted to that purpose

for which it is best suited over a long period of time.

It

is necessary to consider all of the physical and economic

factors which will affect the use of a given piece of land.
There are several thousand acres of such river bottom

waste lands in farms lying along the Willamette river and
its tributaries.

Most of this land is flooded periodically

and is not suitable for annual cultivation.

Some of it can

be used for permanent pasture '/.ithout undue soil loss from

erosion, but much of it is suitable only for woodlots and
farm forests.

It is this land, mostly in small.tracts of from ten to
one hundred acres, which is best suited to farm .voodlot use

in this part of the 7/illamette Valley.

At the present time

much of it is occupied by worthless brush which has come in
after the better timber has been removed by logging and wood

cutting operations.

Some of it supports excellent stands of

young cottonwood which nas seeded in naturally under favor
able conditions.

Practically all of these lands are in a wild or unman-

aged condition at the present time and are producing only a
small proportion of their potential ^ood yield.

The problem

before us is to find the best physical anu economic use for

such lands.

vVoodlots will provide a source of fuelwood for

the farm as well as a casn income irom the sale of products
and at the same time will build up the soil and protect it
from erosion.

3. Review of related previous studies.
As far as the writer could determine there has been no

published information or previous studies made on cottonwood
in the Pacific Northwest.

Apparently all attention has been

focused on the more important timber species of the region.
The only available information which could be correlated with

the writer's observations was that contained in the report on

a study made by MacDonald (i) on planted cottonwood in Iowa.

4. Method of procedure and sources of data.

This management plan was prepared from the writer's own

observations and limited studies on growth rate and yield

which were correlated with more complete data and recommend

ations made in MacDonald*s report (l) on the Iowa plantations.
Growth rate and yield from second growth black cottonwood

(locally it is known as "balm'') on Willamette Valley bottom
lands, appears to equal and may exceed that of the Iowa plan

tations.

The writer's own observations have been supplemented

by information received from Mr. 0. E. Peterson of the Eugene
Excelsior Company who has been connected with cottonwood log
ging and manufacture since its beginning in the Willamette
Valley.

It was the writer's aim to include the principles invol

ved in this management plan and to avoid making any definite
predictions of growth and yield from tne limited information

available at the present time.

Accurate growth and yield

can be predicted after furthur studies and records are made

of managed woodlots and the technique of management is fur
thur developed.

It is believed that this management plan

will provide a basis for initial action when extension for

estry is ready to meet the problem in the Willamette Valley.
B.

Physiographic features:
1.

Location.

Those farm wood lots which are suitable for cottonwood

production lie along tne Willamette river and its tributaries.

Much oi

the land consists of river wash soils and lecent al

luvium bordering the present stream channel.

The rest of it

lies along old stream channels and on islands where the river
meanders to form a

braided

channel.

2. Size and pattern.

These //oodlots are mostly in strips and small patches

containing from five to one hundred acres.

This pattern re

sults from the meanderings oi the river and the cultivated

fields which break up the natural strips of timber bordering
the streams.

They are furthur divided by farm ownership

boundaries.

3. Topography.

Practically all of the land suited to cottonwood pro
duction is flat or nearly so.

Much of it is too rough for

cultivation because of its many dips and ridges resulting
from uneven washing and deposition during flood stage of the
river.

Almost all of the land suitable for cottonwood pro

duction is subject tc annual overflow.

The elevation ranges

from tidewater up to approximately 500 feet above sea level.

4. Soil.

There are some Newberg and Chehalis sandy loams which

are not suitable for cultivation because of exposure to ero
sion, but most of the land suited only to woodlot production
is classified as river wash soil.

This consists of a base of

coarse gravel overlain with finer gravels and sands.

The

depth of sand accumulated above the gravel varies with the

position, age, and degree of flooding oi the land.
5. Climate.

Most of the Willamette Valley has an average annual

rainfall of approximately 40 inches.

This rainfall comes

during the winter months with less than half an inch per
month during July and August and only a little over an inch

during June. (2)

The most favorable growth conditions prevail

from April to July.

Thereafter a lack of available moisture

is likely to limit the growth.

Snow and extremely cold weat

her are infrequent, but a rare ice storm or "silver thaw"
such as the one in January, 1942 may cause severe to^ break

age in stands of young trees and some damage to older stands.
C.

Forest Description:

1. Types present.
On most areas cottonwood is the pioneer species.

It

starts as pure stands or in mixture With willow -which it soon
overtops and is in turn succeeded by tne slower growing and
more tolerant hardwoods such as ash and maple.

Pure stands

are formed on gravel bars and washed areas which are most
favorable for seed germination and growth.

On the better

sites and deeper soils conditions are usually less favorable
for cottonwood germination and there is more competition
from grass, brush, and other trees which require less mois
ture for germination of seeds.

Stands of maple ana ash with

a scattering of cottonwood are usually developed on such sites.
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2. Major silvical features.
Cottonwood establishes best where

there is abundant

moisture and little or no competing vegetation.

of seed are produce yearly.

"Large crops

The seed exhibits a high per

centage of germination but like that of other poplars shows

only transient viability.

A moist sandy soil makes/a suit

able seedbed and seedling development on such sites is vig
orous.

Trees are very intolerant and those lacking vigor are

soon suppressed by their more rapidly growing associates." (3)
Young cottonwood trees make a very rapid growth on fav

orable sites.

MacDonald (l) found that plantations in Iowa

containing approximately 900 trees per acre made an average

annual height growth of more th^n four feet.

The writer's

observations in the Willamette Valley have shown an equal
rate of growth for natural reproduction and in many cases

six feet per year is the average height growth for young
stands.

When grown in sufficiently dense stands on good sites

young cottonwoods prune and thin themselves satisfactorily
and will produce long clear boles and nigh quality wood.

In

understocked stanus and on dry gravelly sites the trees are
more limby and height growth is much slower than on the moist

sandy locations.

Densely stocked stands tend to thin themselves in time,
but undue stagnation can be prevented by thinning operations
which can remove fuel or excelsior wood.

At tne present time

anything of gooo. quality and down to a minimum diameter of ,

6 inches can be utilized for excelsior wood.

MacDonald (l)

recommends thinnings at 6-6, 15, and 25-30 years in cotton

wood plantations in Iowa when a 40 year rotation is used.
As there is no data available on cottonwood management in

the Northwest, the writer has been obliged to use some of
the results obtained in tne Iowa studies as a basis for this

plan.

These results checked closely with the writer's own

observations in the Willamette Valley.

Material removed in

thinning trees ove. eight inches in diameter can be marketed
as excelsior wood or used as fuel.

Thinnings in larger ma

terial may take on the aspects of a partial cutting.
All cutting of peeled products should be done between

April 1 and July 15 while the bark is easily peeled.

Peeling

is possible at other seasons of the year, but it is much
more difficult.

Cottonwood will coppice readily but it is easily affect

ed by the rot entering from the stump.

Cuttings aie probably

more satisfactory as a means of reproduction.

Sprouts are

often sent up when cottonwood roots are exposed by washing

and may develop into vigorous trees.

Cottonwood is very in-

durable and is easily affected by rot entering through broken

branches* skinned, or bruised places on tne tree.

Stands

opened up to too much light will develop a dense growth of
epicormic branches which may lower the grace of logs for pulp
or cordwood for excelsior.

Limbs and tops are very brittle

and severe damage from breakage may result when the stand is
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opened up and exposed to too much wind or when a heavy snow
or ice storm occurs.

3. Situation as to fire.

There is very little fire problem in pure cottonwood or

other bottomland hardwood forests in tne Willamette Valle,, .
The trees have thin bark and are easily injured by fire but
there is very little inflammable material on the ground in
a dense stand.

Tne foliage on cottonwood and other hardwoods

and brush is green tnroughout the dry season in the Willamette
Valley so there is little danger from that source.

Leaves do

not fall until the rams nave started so there is no fire

problem in the leaf litter as is tne case in some of the east

ern hardwood forests.

Slash disposal is no problem unless the

land is to be cleared for cultivation as most of the material

is too wet to burn most of the season and ..ill decay within
a few years.

4. Growth and yield.

There are as yet no accurate figures on growth and yield
from cottonwood in the Willamette Valley.. Some plantations
have been set out by pulp manufacturers, but they have not

been growting long enough to make any growth and yield pre
dictions.

From his o<vn observations the

writer has evidence

that growth and yield will at least equal that of cottonwood
j.n tne Mississippi Valley.

Tne best natui al stands should

yield as much as the plantations receiving similar care.

MacDonald (l) recommends planting 700 to 1200 trees per
acre, thinning to 500-600 trees per acre at £ years, thinning
to 300-400 trees per acie at 15 years, thinning to 220-275

per acre at 25 years, and leaving 125-175 trees per acre for
the final crop to be harvested at about 35 years of age.

Ee

estimates the yield per acre at this time to be 30 Mbi. oi

lumber and 50 cords of fuelwood.

However, this is a closer

utilization than can be achieved under present conditions in
the Willamette Valley.

Yields of excelsior wood from second

gro.vth stands in the Willamette Valley run from 25-100 cords

per acre depending on quality and the age and density of the

stand.

In a study (4) of the effect of partial cutting in a

well-stocked, 35 year old stand on good site near Harrisburg,
Oregon, the writer found the residual volume to be 35-40 Mbf.

per acre four years after a partial cut of 12-15 Mbf. per
acre had been removed.

This

indicates an expected yield of

40-5C Mbf. or of S0-100 cords of wood per acre for 35 year
old stands on good site in this part of the Willamette Valley.
This yield could be increased by intensive management and
thinnings to prevent stagnation.

Furthur study is needed to

determine the best rotation age.

On the basis of available

figures this appears to be a 35 to 40 year rotation ,<vith
thinnings.
D.

Economic Situation:

1. Population.

Other than the workers directly dependent on the products
of these woodlots as a

source of income.

Most of the woodlots

are ovmed by farmers and the production and sale of cottonwood
from the farms will serve only as an added or auxilliary inc
ome and part time employment as .veil as a use for waste land.
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2. Labor supply.

Most of the thinnings and wood Cutting will be carried

out by the farmers during spare time and between seasonal

crops.

Some of the final cuttings may be made by loggers or

local woodcutters under contract.
3. Transportation,

Almost ail of these woodlots are easily accessible by
motor truck and all of the excelsior wood is trucked to mill

storage and drying sheds after preliminary outdoor drying.
Most of the woodlots are within a short distance of the Wil

lamette River and the pulpwood is usually rafted down the

river in log lengths. Rafting operations on the upper part
of the Willamette river are confined to flood periods when
the tugs can get over the riffles.

These log rafts are taken

to the pulp mills at Oregon City.
4. Markets.

The only available excelsior wood market at the ^resent
time is the mill in Eugene.

It requires only 2500 to 300c

cords annually, but its production is limited to the available

storage space in the drying sheds and the mill cannot expand
in its present location,

location of additional small excel

sior mills at Harrisburg, Corvallis, or Albany would be de
sirable from the standpoint of reduced transportation costs.

A pulp mill in the upper part of the Willamette Valley could
secure sufficient hemlock and cottonwood for continuous pro
duction.

City,

The only log market at the present time is at Ore-

Competition from better fuel woods practically

limits use of cottonwood as fuel to home consumption.
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PART II MANAGEMENT PLAN
A.

Objects of Management:
1.

Products.

These woodlots will be managed to produce the m tximum
amount of wood products from otherwise waste land.

The final

crop will be logs which can be marketed for pulp or cut into
excelsior bolts.

The thinning:

ill produce fuelwood or ex

celsior wood depending on the size ^nd quality of the trees
removed.

2. Additional employment.
The woodlots will furnish an auxilliary income and spare

time employment for farmers and woodcutters of the Willamette
Valley as well as protecting the soil from erosion.
3. Land use.
River bottom waste lands not suited to cultivation or

rmanent pasture can be made productive when devoted to farm

woodlots for production of pui^j logs, excelsior, or fuel wood,
Most of them are now unmanaged and are covered with worthless
brush,

B.

Silviculture:

1. Policy.

(a) Regeneration after logging—All regeneration of cot
tonwood after clear cutting shall be by planting within one

year after the area is logged.

Planting is necessary because

cottonwood will not regenerate itself unless there are fav
orable moisture conditions ana very little competition from

other vegetation.

Cuttings vill give adequate regeneration
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in most cases if they are carefully selected and set out be

fore growth starts in the spring.

Vigorous cuttings should

be used and they should be set firmly into the ground while
moisture conditions are still favorable.

They should be put

in the ground within a few hours after cutting.

If cuttings or seedlings are not set out within one year

after logging the rapid growth of underbrush and annual veg
etation will take over on the better sites.

Plantings should

be set out on a 6' x o' or a 7' x 7' spacing to give the pro
per density for self pruning and thinning in the early years.

(b) Grazing—No grazing should be allowed on the planted
area until the young trees are large enough to avoid injury

from stoclpbrowsing and trampling.

Grazing is permissible

after the young trees are safe from injury, but there will be

very little useable forage under a dense stand of young cot
tonwood.

In some cases it may be advantageous to graze heav

ily to cut down competition before planting an area.

(c) Salvage—The meandering and cutting of the river may
necessitate some salvage cutting along the stream bank befor the crop is ready.

If the material is of cordwood size

it shall be tne policy to remove it from that land which is

expected to be lost by erosion each year.

This will only be

necessary on those areas where tnere is active cutting of tne
stream bank.

2. Intermediate cuttings.

(a) Clearing—Any weed trees and large brush left after
logging should be slashed or girdled to reduce the competit-
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ion on an area before planting it.

(b) Cleaning—After the young stand is established it

may be necessary to cut out any unwanted ash or maple sprouts;
which may furnish competition during the first few years.
However, if a mixed hardwood forest is desired the best

sprouts from small low stumps may be left to grow up with
the planted cottonwood.

(c) Initial thinning—A good stand of young cottonwood
."ill begin to thin itself naturally- after the crown canopy
closes and some of the trees are overtopped by their more
vigorous companions which make up tne general level of the
stand.

Silviculturally It would be good practice to remove

these trees as soon as they are suppressed so that all growth
•ould be concentrated on the future crop trees.

From the ec

onomical standpoint it is impractical to attempt any thinning
until the trees are 12 to 16 years old and the average diam
eter is eight inches or larger.

The thinnings removed then

will be large enough to use for home fuel wood and the oper

ation will at least partially pay for itself.

If the original

spacing of the planting was 7' x 7' (about LOO trees per acre)
the stand should now be thinned to a spacing of about 10' x
10' by removing alternate trees from each row.

This can be

done by taking the first tree from one row ana the second tree

in the second row and so on.
400 trees per acre.

This will leave approximately

Thinning will not follow this exact

pattern however, but will be designed to remove those -trees
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which have been suppressed as well as those which are dom

inant and are crowding the better crop trees.

Good judge

ment and observation are necessary to determine which trees
can best be removed from the stand in the first thinnin,.

Thinning operations can best be carried out in spare time
through the winter season.

It is easier to .judge which of

the trees should'be removed from tne stand after the leaves
have .fallen.

Working conditions are less favorable then but

it is the slack season for farm labor in the Willamette Val

ley.

Thinning operations in a stand may be carried out over

several years in a farm woodlot and the material removed can

be used to supply the annual farm fuel requirements.

On

lands subject to overflow it is necessary to carefully pile
any material cut or to remove it to higher ground at the
time of cutting.

(d) Final thinning—The final thinning should be made at
20 to 25 years when the trees are from 12 to 16 inches DBH.

The codominants should be favored as the final crop trees.
By taking out every other row of trees left after tne first

thinning the final crop will be approximately 200 trees per
acre spaced about 14 feet apart e^ch way.

Theis is the spac

ing recommended by MacDonald foi cottonwood plantations in
Iowa and should be satisfactory foi bottomland conditions in
the Willamette Valley.
This final thinning will yield material which can be
marketed as excelsior or pulpwood as well as for home fuel
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consumption.

If the material is to be peeled for pulp or

excelsior wood it may be advisable to make the thinnings be

tween April 1 and July 15 when peeling is easier.

Thinnings

to be used for fuel wood can be made during any time of the

year.

Peeling is possible at any time of the year, but it is

much easier during tne season of rapid growth.

Perhaps the

greatest return from thinnings will be from selling the best

wood for pulp or excelsior and utilizing the tops and low
quality wood for fuel.

As fuel cottonwood makes a good fire

but burns rapidly.

Slash resulting from either of the thinnings may be left
on the ground as it represents very little fire hazard and
will decay within a few years.

(e) Final cutting—The stand should be clear cut between
30 and 40 years of age.

A rotation of 35 years will probably

be the optimum.
2. Marking.

It is highly desirable to have the extension forester

mark the trees to be removed in the thinnings and to advise
as to the best time for the final cut on the area.

Tne for

ester can instruct tne woodlot operator in the principles in

volved in judging which trees to remove in the thinnings.
After marking enough trees to aemonstrate these principles tne

extension forester can leave the rest up to the operator's ^
.judgement in marking.

This instruction is relatively simple

and will not require a great deal of time.

The farmer can

then mark later thinnings without the services and advice of
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the extension forester.

The woodlot operator should ask for

this assistance whenever he feels it is necessary to proper
management of his timber.

E.

Regulation:

1. Policy.

'.'oodlots may be so managed as to have a distribution of
age classes by areas and to give an annual income from sale

of products from the woodlot or they may be managed to pro
duce a crop maturing on the entire area at the same time in

the future.

The method of management shall be chosen by the

individual woodlot operator to suit his own needs.

In the

first case the objective -ill be to produce some income from

the area every year.

In the second case the woodlot repre

sents more of an investment which will mature anu be harvest

ed at a definite time in tne future.

This investment can be

cashed in at any time after reaching a certain size.

The ex

tension forester can advise and assist the operator in making
his decision and tnen write out the indlvlaual woodlot man
agement plan to fit tnose needs.
2. Rotation.

More information on the rate of growth and yield of cot
tonwood in the Villamette Valley is needed before the best

rotation age can be determined.

This rotation will be the age

of culmination of the mean annual increment.

Maximum volume

production is desired when excelsior bolts and pulpwood are
the products to be grown on an area.

On the basis of present

information the best rotation appeals to be about 35 years
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with thinnings at 15 and 25 years. The optimum rotation may
range from 30 to 40 years with from one to three or more

thinnings depending on the intensity of management.

This in

formation can be accumulated over a period as the technique
of woodlot management develops and furthur studies are made.
C.

Sales:

Most of the excelsior wood will be sold by contract.

The contracts call for delivery of a specified number of c«

at a given time and usually provide a down payment per cord
before wood cutting is actually started.

The same contract

is applicable to pulpwrood sales if cordwood is the form in

which it is marketed.

Such contracts are satisfactory for

small sales such as will be made from most of the farm woodlots where the farmers will cut the wood themselves.
However, when the stumpage is sold by the farm woodlot

operator and the losing or woodcutting is done by "gyppos"
employed by the pulp or excelsior companies a different sale

contract is required.

In this case it is necessary to draw

up a contract specifying limits of cutting and utilization,

time limits, protection of fences and other improvements,
and providing for payment before the timber is felled.

It

may be difficult to secure payment in advance in some cases

but if the owner is insistent in his demands he can secure

this concession in the sale. This provision is especially
important because cottonwood logs are very susceptible to rot
and must be removed from the woods within a few months after
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they are felled.

The seller must protect himself against

the possibility of having his timber ielled and left to rot

in the ,,oods or of naving it removed before it is paid for.
In most cases it will be to the farmerfe advantage to cut the
wood himself as he will receive a greater yield than if he
sells the timber on a stumpage basis.
D. Records:

The extension forester will need complete records of

planting, thinning operations, rate of growth, and final yield
from enough areas to provide adequate information on which

to base later plans and for revision of present plans.

It

will be adviseable to keep a copy of the individual manage
ment plan written for each woodlot on file with the county
agent or the extension forester.

Information gathered as the

plantings progress ./ill be used to secure more accurate pre
dictions of yield and rate of gro.vth and to determine the

best rotation age from tne culmination of mean annual growth.
These records will be of great value in making later decisions
as the intensive management of farm woodlots develops.
The farm ,voodlot operators will not require as much or
as detailed information as is needea for scientific studies.

However, they will need to keep records of planting costs in

time and money, and returns from thinnings and the final yield.
Records of yield should be kept by volume of products removed
as well as the value received.

These records and the tax re

cords will be sufficient to determine the derivea value of

the farm woodlot to its operator.
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